INSTANT SNEAKER CLEANER
Size/Volume: 120ml

A quick, easy and environmental-friendly cleaning foam to remove dirt and stains from all sports and casual footwear. Test first in an inconspicuous place of shoes to check material colour fastness.

SNEAKER BRUSH
Size: 9cm x 3.7cm x 3.3cm

Use Sneaker brush together with Instant Sneaker Cleaner when application. Brush the dirt and stain on footwear repeatedly for the best result. When done, wipe off the remaining foam with a soft cloth.
SNEAKER FRESH

Size/Volume: 150ml

Fresh and scented fragrance to control odour of shoes and socks. Use regularly to reduce odour causing bacteria and to keep footwear smelling fresh. Always test treat the inside of shoes in an inconspicuous place before using as some materials are not colour fast.

WATER, STAIN & SNOW REPELLENT

Size/Volume: 200g/325ml

Protects fabric, leather, suede and nubuck from water and oil based stains. Preserves and protects all types of footwear, coats and gloves or any item made of leather and fabric. Repels water and permits leather and fabrics to breathe.
SNEAKER SHAMPOO

Size/Volume: 100ml

A gentle cleaner to remove surface dirt from footwear and all items made of canvas and synthetic articles. Slowly depress brush applicator to release red valve for application.

SPORT BLACK/WHITE/DARK BROWN

Size/Volume: 100ml

Heavy pigmented liquid to restore colour of footwear and cover scuff marks. Remove surface dust and dirt of footwear with damp cloth before application. Shake well before use.
Anti-Fog Cleaner

Size/Volume: 50ml

A gentle cleaner to reduce fogging and improves visibility in changing temperature. Apply with lens cloth provided to prevent damaging lens. Gently shake before using. Suitable to use on all visors and lens.

Kicks Cleaner Wipes

20 sheets each pack

Portable wet cleaning wipes, Easy to carry and clean everywhere. Suitable to use in office and travel.
ATHLETIC INSOLES

Sizes available:

Size 6 (39), Size 7 (40-41), Size 8 (42), Size 9 (43), Size 10 (44), Size 11 (45), Size 12 (46)

Athletic Sports Insoles are prepared to exceed your performance expectation on sports. It is suitable to any user who expects to improve performance and comfort of their footwear. Neutral arch contoured design is suitable to all foot types, light weight cushioning and shock absorption pads in the heel and forefoot will provide your feet perfect comfort.
JUMPER INSOLES

Sizes available:
Size S (33-38), Size M (38-42), Size L (42-46)

Jumper Sports Insoles are the lightest with great durability made to fit most sneakers including basketball, running and casual footwear. Light & flexible PU contours for most feet. High cushioning footbed provides excellent shock absorption.
HALF ARCH COMFORT INSOLES

Sizes available:
Size XS (36-38), Size S (39-40), Size M (41-43), Size L (43-45), Size XL (46-47)

Half arch comfort insoles are perfect orthotic solution for all types of shoes and can provide relief from Plantar Fasciitis and over-pronation. The moulded EVA footbed is the optimum interface between your feet and the ground while the 1/2 length design is compact enough for any shoes.
FULL ARCH COMFORT INSOLES

Sizes available:
Size XS (36-38), Size S (39-40), Size M (41-43), Size L (43-45), Size XL (46-47)

Full arch comfort insoles are perfect orthotic solution for all types of shoes and can provide relief from Plantar Fasciitis and over-pronation. The moulded EVA footbed is the optimum interface between your feet and the ground while the cushioning pads giving unsurpassed comfort.